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editorial

Tariro

from the  media  desk
Drug and alcohol abuse continues to rear its ugly face in southern Africa, 
with the United Nations Office on Drugs and Crime (UNODC) acknowledging 
that drug and alcohol abuse is on the increase in Africa. SAfAIDS has been 
running a successful Don’t Hit. Beat Abuse campaign in Lesotho and Malawi, 
with the aim of curbing drug and alcohol abuse within communities, as they 
contributed to new HIV infections and Gender based violence (GBV). Gogo 
Mahali from Lesotho shares with us how she eventually stopped alcohol 
after a mishap. Now she is advising everyone who cares to listen to stop 
alcohol abuse. Her story is an interesting read. This edition also features Men 
and Women as Partners as they share their successes. 

Happy Reading!
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Knowledge for action: 
The power to make a difference

I only took traditional beer
And I have stopped!

I have been part of the Drug and Alcohol Abuse campaign 
conducted by LCBC, a SAfAIDS partner, but I never took it 
seriously. My name is gogo Nkono Mahali, 71 years old from 
Ha Malefetsane village. I learnt the dangers of consuming 
alcohol but I couldn’t abruptly stop then. I thought that 
for old women like us there was no harm as I used to drink 
responsibly whilst at my house without troubling anyone. 
In fact, I thought brewed traditional beer was less harmful 
than modern alcohol consumed by young people and young 
couples nowadays.

The ugly face of alcohol on my life came unexpectedly and 
when it happened, I thought my ancestors had abandoned 
me. In my drunken stupor, I fell into a river while fetching 
firewood and broke my leg. The pain I went through made 
me sober up instantly. That was when l remembered 

the teaching by LCBC and Blue Cross about the dangers of alcohol. For sure if I had been 
sober, I would have been able to be cautious in my 
movements. Alcohol consumption had clouded my 
judgment and decisions for a very long time. I spent 
three months in hospital, unable to walk. Considering 
my age, it is a miracle that I fully recovered and can 
now walk. I promised myself that l would never 
consume alcohol again and I am urging my young 
fellows to stop drinking before it is too late. My wish is 
to have all these young people and young couples to 
learn from my misfortune and save themselves from 
drug and alcohol abuse. For me it took being injured 
to take seriously what I had been taught. Let my story 
change others for the better.  
 

I think SAfAIDS  and          
  LCBC are doing a very 
   good job to visit us in our   
   communities and teach 
  us good things that help us 
   as families and individuals. 
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SAfAIDS in support of Ndaiziva Capacity 
Development Trust conducted a community 
dialogue on ‘’Ever increasing young drug users 
in Norton’’ in an effort to collectively eradicate 
the prevalent drug abuse among in-school 
and out-of-school youths and finding a way 
forward. All stakeholders including the police 
Victim Friendly Unit (VFU), the hospitals, local 
schools, village health workers, behaviour 
change facilitators, the National AIDS Council, 
community leaders, Norton councillors, church 
leaders and parents attended the dialogue.

Zimbabwe is said to have the highest youth 
unemployment rate in Southern Africa, 
according to the International Council 
Committee. Some youths in Norton pointed 
out that the unavailability of employment is 
causing them to deal with their stress through 
consuming drugs. 

Inspector Mutanga from Norton Police Station 
reported that commuter omnibus touts were 
amongst some of the highest groups of people 
who were abusing drugs. Regular music shows, 
which are sources of entertainment in Norton, 
attract most drug dealers to distribute and sell 
their drugs even to adolescents who seem to 
have more fun when they are intoxicated. Of 
particular concern is one of the famous beer 
hall, Appleyard that now has small subsidies 
that encourage young adults to take part 
at the same time engaging in risky sexual 
practices. Young girls also confessed to abusing 
family planning pills, hip enhancement pills, 
lightening creams and supplements to be 
more appealing to men. 

The community dialogue recommended a 
revamp of already existing recreational facilities 
so that young people could spend their quality 
time there.

  

Nipping drug abuse in the bud -
 The story of Norton

At least a 
rehabilitation 
centre is 
necessary so 
that some of 
our kids can be 
assisted.
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My husband is now a new being!

WasP/MasP facilitators Mr &Mrs Nakapo

For the past 10 years since l tied the knot with 
my husband, he has never fetched firewood 
for the family or even build a stack of firewood 
(bakwa). But recently, I was surprised to see 
this happening and this is undeniably because 
of his involvement in the SAfAIDS programme. 
The programme reached the core of so many 
husbands who are part of Men as Partners/
Women as Partners training (MasP/WasP). This 
programme encourages peace in the homes 
and enlightens the community about the 
dangers of gender-based violence (GBV).

At first, my husband reluctantly joined the 
SAfAIDS programme as he was sceptical about 
it, but now he is at the forefront of mobilising 
people to join his MasP club in our community, 
Dzingainhamo. Through the transformation 
I have witnessed in my husband, I can now 
attest that it never takes ages for someone 
to change if the right people and the right 
information is imparted in a rightful way. 

Our culture dictates that a man is not supposed 
to cook, or fetch water when women are 
around. I am happy to testify that my husband 
is now assisting me in doing household chores, 
all because of how the programme impacted 
on him. He now understands that doing 
household chores does not de-masculinise 
him. It is about sharing responsibilities and 
eases the burden on one’s partner.

I learnt a lot from the SAfAIDS programme 
which l am going to impart to most women in 
my community through the WasP club.

I learnt a lot from the SAfAIDS 
programme which l am going to 
impart to most women in my 
community through the WasP club.
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“l used to believe happy families are a 
gift from God, a privilege for a few. I was 
convinced I belonged to the unfortunate 
group, who can only see happy families from a 
distance. My husband was a dominant person. 
He would demand respect as a father and 
head of family by whatever means possible. 
Even if it meant we had to always jump to 
make him feel powerful, then that was good 
for him. There are several times when l wanted 
to suggest something as a wife, but all my 
suggestions were turned down. “Since when 
did married women start calling orders?’’ that 
was his response always.

When he joined the SAfAIDS Men as Partners/
Women as Partners (MasP/WasP) training, I 
started wondering what they were learning. 
His behaviour was changing gradually and 
this left me bewildered, until one day when 
he came home from the training and invited 

me to join. “We have been assigned to bring 
our wives tomorrow for the training, you 
can come if you want to join, ’’ he said. With 
astonishment, l did not hesitate, but I was 
pleased to accompany him. My intention was 
to see how my husband was being managed 
to be this renewed person.

I was also trained as a WasP facilitator as 
I was pleased with the sudden change of 
my husband’s behaviour. I am now a WasP 
facilitator aimed at ending gender-based 
violence (GBV), child marriages, reducing HIV 
infections and other negative and harmful 
cultural practises that perpetuate abuse of 
women and girls in our community called 
Dzingainhamo. With the assistance from my 
husband as a MasP, we are helping others 
to live peacefully as families.  I am happy to 
say my brother in-law has also transformed 
from abuse through our engagements with 
them and his wife. We approached them 
as a couple and had a long and fruitful 
conversation, which completely helped my 
brother in-law. Because his own brother was 
giving him advice from his own experience, 
it really made sense to him. His wife is so 
grateful to the SAfAIDS programme such 
that she is now part of my WasP club 
members. It is my duty as a WasP facilitator 
to bring light and hope to vulnerablewomen 
and girls in Dzingainhamo community. “

Working together with
 my husband I believe
 nothing is impossible!”

Josiah and Beatrice Manzunzu, 
a couple in the MasP/WasP programme

Couple transforming other people’s
lives through programme

I no longer have the courage to 
raise my hand to beat my wife, all 
because of SAfAIDS programme!
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Musengezi Communal Land is an old 
resettlement area where people were 
haphazardly relocated. Cultural beliefs and 
practices are causing some men to perpetuate 
Gender-based violence (GBV) to their wives 
and children on a day to day basis. Most men 
were ignorant on issues of domestic violence 
and child marriages and their consequences. 

“When l heard about SAfAIDS Men as 
Protectors/Women as Protectors programme 
from Chegutu Rural District Council, I viewed 
it as a good opportunity for my community 
to learn about leading healthy lives. As a 
councillor, I am a politician in some way but 
l managed to separate my political affairs 
from my home affairs because of the SAfAIDS 
programme. Disputes will never build 
anything but people need to talk openly 
to reach a consensus.  In the past, I used to 
exercise my authoritative power at home and 
this created more disputes.

 To me, a wife was supposed to be scared of 
the husband, but in reality that is not how 
respect is earned. The SAfAIDS programme 
became an eye-opener and I wanted my 
community especially men to benefit as well.

Most GBV cases were being solved at 
traditional courts by village heads while 
others were left unsolved.  ‘’Chakafukidza 
dzimba matenga,’’ a peaceful exterior 
may hide troubles inside, one cannot tell 
violence unless someone discloses or sees it 
happening. 

Through the Men as Protectors/Women as 
Protectors club sessions, the prevalence of 
domestic violence in homes is being reduced. 
I am glad that some village heads are also 
part of the programme and are able to act as 
champions to influence their communities
 to change.”

I  wish this programme 
could spread to other 
parts of Musengezi 
communal areas because 
they all  need to be 
reached out to.

A Councillor who knows his community! 
Ending GBV in Musengezi!

Councillor Gibson Mangate
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Photo Gallery
South Africa

Fafung Bojanala
North West District  

YPISA (SAD) Activitieswww.safaids.net
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Photo Gallery
Zambia

Kabwe  District
YPISA Campaigns 
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South Africa  - YPISA Activities North West Province, High volume events #I knowdoyouknow, advocacy campaigns to promote SRHR knowledge in youth.

Zimbabwe - DREAMS, USAID PEPFAR visit to the Gweru District, our program 
has taken on the role of working with leadership Chiefs in their communities.

Zimbabwe - YPISA Champions from the EU supported FRESHCOM -Young Africa
in Epworth, Harare 

Zimbabwe - SAfAIDS SRHR  team partnered with Medicin San Frontiers and took out to the streets of Mbare last weekend to promote the No to Sex, 
Alcohol&Drugs(SAD) campaign, young people accessed HIV Testing and Counselling Services, we appreciate the support from the Mbare community.

Photo  Collections from the Regional Programme Activities

Zimbabwe  - Mutare Out-of-school (OOS) girls trainings Zimbabwe  - SAfAIDS recieved USAID PEPFAR funded program 
vehicles for DREAMS in 6 national operational districts.
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Zimbabwe  - SAfAIDS recieved USAID PEPFAR funded program 
vehicles for DREAMS in 6 national operational districts.

SAfAIDS  Latest Resources...
We have produced quite a number of the eAlert newsletters and if you want to 
recieve the past editions please kindly click link below and request via email all 
our past editions of the SAfAIDSeAlert weekly newsletters.
Website link for all SAfAIDSeAlertNewsletters:  http://bit.ly/2qAK0Kx

Our new e-bulletin  newsletter will be covering events as they take place. 
Find out more:   http://bit.ly/2pG4oFf
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SAfAIDS Regional Office: 
17 Beveridge Road, Avondale, Harare, Zimbabwe. 

Tel: +263 4 336 193/4, 307 898, Email: reg@safaids.net. 

Country Office - South Africa: 
Domus Building, Office 102, 57 Kasteel Road,  Lynnwood Glen Pretoria,0081, South Africa. 

Tel: +27 12 361-0889  

Country Office - Swaziland: 
First Floor, Lamvelase Building, Cnr. Sandlane/Nkoseluhlaza Street, Manzini, Swaziland. 

Tel: +268 505 3140, Email: safaidssz@safaids.net.  

Country Office - Zambia: 
Plot 4 Lukasu Road,Rhodespark, Lusaka.

 Tel: +260 211 257652, Fax: +260 211 257 609 Email: safaids@iconnect.zm

Website: www.safaids.net

www.safaids.netFollow us:


